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ANTA FE NEW ME
SANTA FE, N. M, MONDAY, JULY 20. 1903.
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TvTi IS DEAD

T7T71

The Glorious Career of One of the Greatest
Men on Earth, Closed. ,
THE ENTIRE CIVILIZED WORLD IN MOURNING
His Death Bed Was Surrounded by dtdmals, Relatives cad
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THE WEST

Telephone No. 4.

Six Hundred Thousand Acres
of Land to Be Reclaimed.
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S. O. CARTWRIOHT,

DAY

gage la a Sasday Battle.

Soledad, Venezuela, Sunday, July 19.
At 5 o'clock this morning an engage
ment between the government forces
and the revolutionists occupying Sole- dad, Bolivar, began in two directions,
The revolutionists opened the battle,
At 6 o'clock the smoke was so thick
In Cludad, Bolivar, that It was lmpoe
sible to see the city. At 7 o'clock the
government troops, after a terrible
fight, In which they lost more than 100
men, captured the cemetery. At
o'clock the Venezuelan fleet, consisting
of five men of war, shelled the govern
ment building at Ciudad, Bolivar. At 14
o'clock the. revolutionists' flag had dis
appeared from the government build'
ing. At 11 a. m. the streets near that
bujjing were captured by the govern
ment forces and a charge of all the
government soldiers in the city was or
dered. The Wounded Vent then begin
ning to arrive at headquarters from all
directions and the fight was general,
but movements could not be followed
of
smoke
from here In consequence
caused by fire of artillery of the revolutionlsts which seemed formidable. It
was answered vigorously by the gov
ernment guns and only a few shots
reached the fleet. At 2 o'clock In the
afternoon the block houses opposite
the government building, were captur
ed by storm. The revolutionists seem,
ed Jto be resisting desperately.
The BDectacle In the streets of Clu
dad, Bolivar, when the smoke cleared
inwe
away, was neartrenaing.
in the
liver 200 dead revolutionists
streets, not counting the wounded.
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FIERCE FI6HTIK6 III VEMEZUEU.

fol- - ceved the names Vincent and Joachim, Death oasts her fatal dart, robed for
:35 a. m. The
Rome, July 20.
sent,
the grave, thy bones
lowing bulletin has Just been Issued: When eight years old he was
"Purlng the night the Holy Father with his oldest brother, Joseph, to the Lie under the colder stones.
rested only a short time. His general college of the Jesuits at Vlterbo. It But my freed soul escapes her chains,
94, was tljere that he made his first
condition remains graveT' Pulse
and longs in flight.
St. Aloyslus, To reach
32, temperature 36.2. Signed: munlon on the feast of
the realms of light.
June 21, 1821. After the death of his
Lapponi, Mazzoni."
is the good she seeks, thither her
That
to
and
Rome
in
mother
1824,
went
he
At 12:35 information from the vatl- journey fares;
can is to the effect that it is feared there lived with an uncle, continuing
Grant, Lord, my anxious prayers.
that the PoDe's last moments are bd- - "'s studies at the Roman College. At
rhetoric, That with the citizens of Heaven, God's
All the
Droachiner.
cardinals have that institution he studied
face and light
philosophy, mathematics and theology.
been summoned to the Vatican.
May ever thrill my sight.
p. m At 11:10 He then went to the Academy of
Rome, July 20.-was great alarm at the yatican bte Ecclesiastics to take up law and That I may see thy face, Heaven's
queen, whose mother love
as the Pope was suffering from great diplomacy and there made such a re
BI6 FIRE III HOME.
Dr. Lapponi really markable record that Gregory XVI on Has brought me home above.
cardiac affection.
thought the end had arrived and Car- March 14, 1837, appointed him prelate of To Thee, saved through the tangles of The Golden Gate Hetel Is Destroyed aad Three
a perilous way,
dinal Serflno Van Nutelli, the grand the household and Referendary of the
Lives Lest.
was I lift my grateful lay.
.penitentiary, began the prayers for the Slgnatura, 26although Mgr. PeccI
In
old."
Wn.,
then
the
but
July W. The Times In
beginSeattle,
years
. dying and gave the pontiff absolution
uoideu uate noiei
ning of 1837: he Was: ordained subdeacon BISHOP
In articulo mortis. His death was conPITAVAL'S
ELOQUENT an extra says: "Tbe
burned on July
was
Nome
at
completely
sidered so imminent that all the car- and . deacon by Cardinal Charles
TRIBUTE.
a. uayes,
of
in
St.
Stanislaus.
were:
Kooert
the
5.
killed
chapel
Tbe
of
dinals were present and members
Bishop J. B.. Pitavai was visibly af
the diplomatic corps were admitted to On December 23 of the same year he fected this forenoon when informed by millionaire pipe contractor of Pittsburg,
that Mrs. Hayes, Sherman D. Gregg, of Free-- ,
the sick room, as, according to tradi- was ordained priest by the same cardi- a New Mexican representative
K. Burr! the hotel cook,
same
and
said
his
in
nal
the
chapel
surrounded
become
must
his
by
breathed
last port, Pa, "T.
tion, popes
Pope Leo XIII had
held by the coroner's jury for man- the sacred college, the pontifical court first mass assisted by hla brother, Jo but a half hour before. Having re was
oi com on on
a ceived no official notice of the pontiff's laughter, lie threw5 aa.tin
and the 'diplomats accredited to the seph Pecci, who was at the time
m. An explokitchen floor at
the
' member of the Society of Jesus.
.
Vatican.
death he could not take any official sion followed and the building was alJust at that moment a large party This was the beginning of his career. step toward the arrangement of the most immediately in flames. Many ol
crowded
of American tourists, unaware of the On February 15, 1838, he was appoint- proper ceremonies today, but said pro- the guests escaped from tho
hotel in their night clothes. A numberof
critical situation of the pontiff, ascen- ed delegate in the province of Bene- - bably on Mondey next, solemn mass small
buildings adjacent to tbe hotel
ded the grand staircase, talking and vetito which was infested with
brig- would be celebrated at the cathedral were burned. The recorder's office and
a
were
by
diocese.
rethe
approached
and in every church of
ands. For 14 months he waged a
laughing. They
the postofiico took lire and were saved
"Please do not lentless warfare on them and at the Being asked to write a tribute to the with difficulty. The' property loss is
gendarme who said:
worst fire
make any noise as the Holy Father end of that time had restored law and Holy Father, he penned the following about JIOO.OOO. This is the
uown In Alaska,
is dying." This produced great emotion order in the province. His success in words, signing the statement:
"With the death of the great Pontiff, London Learls the News from New York
among the tourists, and they imme- suppressing lawlessness was so great
..
loses,
diately retired.
that after three years, orders were is- Leo XIII, the Catholic church
London, July 20. Europe receivedInto
the tho first news
2:46 p. m. The Pope has entered
sued for him to go to Spoleto as dele- one of her greatest rulers and
of the Pope's death
what the doctors believe to be his last gate. These orders were dated June 12. world Its most distinguished man.
a dispatch to Reuters agency
"Like that of his predecessor of the through
agony. The death rattle is audible ;to !484tbut five day 4aer they j cwere
the
from
Associated, Press office in New
room,
Veen
sick
those waiting outside the
changed and he was sent to Perugia, a 5th century, St. Leo I, who has
York. At 6:30 this evening, with the
2:50 p. m. The Pope had another more important appointment
and one called 'The Great,' because he victor- exception of Haven's agency In Paris,
about 3 o'clock which presented greater difficulties. His iously repressed heresy and made bar- no other European agency uau news ui
brief lucid interval
and muttered a few words to those success was as great as it had been in barism recede In the person of Attila; the event. Mgr. Fenton, vicar general
dispatched to each diocese
'
f
other places.' Four prisons were filled the glorious name of Leo XIII will be Immediatel'y
present.
circular riotliying tne ciery oi me
leaving with criminals when he arrived at Inscribed in the golden book in which
3:30 p. m. Dr. Mazzoni, on
event of which they bad already been
the sick chamber a few moments ago, Perugia and In four months they were history keeps the names of the men informed through papers and directing
to
Indications
church
point,
of
the
said the present
that solemn requiem mass be celebrated
empty; he confiscated all the bread one who have deserved best
In memory of Leo XIII.
the Pope's death within two hours.
short and civilization..
day when the bakers
4:30 p. m. At 4 o'clock the Pope had weight, and' had it distributed to the
in
current
old
saying
"Recalling an
Street Car Collides With Wtoo.
lost all consciousness.
poor. By following guch
plans, one Rome to the effect that there are three
Kansas
City, July ao. An eastbound
m.
4:04
at
died
p.
m.
The Pope
4:10 p.
lesson was enough. After a year and kinds of Popes, the scholar, the statesou the Electric park line,
car
afelectric
died
shortly
4:40 p. m. The Pope
a half at Perugia, he was appointed man and the man of prayer, we can
of speed,
ter 4 o'clock this afternoon. His last by Gregory XVI, on January 27, 1843, well observe that all three were com- while running at a high rate
moments were comparatively peaceful archbishop of Dam let t a, although he bined In Leo XIII. Until the end, collided with" a wagon filled with people
at the corner of Guiuotte and Michigan
and painless and were preceded by a wag but 33 years old at the time. On young in spite of his extreme old age, Avenues this
morning. As .a roaull six
bedperiod of insensibility. Around the
February 19, 1843, he was consecrated cheerful under the weight of the persons were Injured. The wagon was
cardl-side at the final momeA were
In the Church of St. Lawrence and was 'Cappa magna,' his brow seemed
struck almost squarely'. The occupants
notu siaes oi tue ,iracK
nals, relatives and members of the pa- appointed apostolic nuncio to the court
with the rarest and most har- were thrown on was
unconcompletely wrecked.
and andIstho vehicle
of King Leopold I at Brussels, a post monic gifts of genjus, kindness
pal court. Before lapsing into
believed that none arcseiiously
It
"
"
feebly he started for the same day. He re- virtue. ' '
:.'
sciousness, the dying pontiff
:
,
injured.
last articulate mained there for three years and was
moved his lips, his
"With reason therefore, Catholic,
All Quiet at Bails.
'
words being those used In bestowing esteemed so highly that
the
King
Agnostic, followers of each
benediction.
Basin, Wvo., July 20. Quiet prevails
Gradually the shadow made him Grand Cross of the Order of Protestant,
bowed
with
on
look
and
belief,
at Basin, the scene of tbe douole lynchof death spread over the pontiff, his Leopold on May 6, 1846. The severity head every
to do reverence to one who apart ing, of yesterday morning. The people
extremities became cold, his features of the climate caused him to give up
from every consideration of . politics, are preparing to Dury waiters ana uor-maassumed the fixed rigidity of death and his post, and for a short time he visit
tbe murderers who were lynched.
religious faith and nationality,, will be
hla
last
noted
fluttering
Dr. Lapponi
ed various countries. When
Bishop forever an object of universal respect In the potters' field, and the body of
became
DnDutv County Clerk Price, who was ac
heart beats, which gradually
PeccI arrived at Rome, Gregory XVI
and a symbol of human superiority.
killed by tbe mob, will be sent
cidentally
slower and slower until they finally was dead. He had named the Bishop
"I had the pleasure of seeing him in away for burial.
:''
;
cardinal but died before publicly pro- 1899. I remember still and will never
stopped.
News of the Pope's death spread rap- -. claiming It so the elevation to
that forget the grand figure he presented.
took Markets.
Idly throughout Rome and caused a dignity was delayed. He was appoint
New York, July 20. Closing stocks
As an American prelate Justly said:
63
10,
most profound sensation. .The whole ed bishop of Perugia on January
88;
W; Atchison preferred,
'Pope Leo XIII exhibited the enthus- Atchison,
..
New York Central, 127; Pennsylvania,
1846, and returned to' the scene of hls
city Is. In mourning.
iasm of youth and the wisdomof age,
Union
Southern
Pacific,
120:;
former labors as spiritual head of the' the
6:45 p. m. A large crowd has gathbeauty of spiritual truth, the spirit Pacific, 75J4; Union- Pacific preferred,
ered about the Vatican, but perfect or- diocese of which he had formerly been of the apostle, the sanctity of the 87: United States Steel,
United
der prevails there and elsewhere In civil governor. His elevation as car- saint.
States Steel preferred, 76.
Rome. The Pope's-- death agony was, dinal of the Order of Priests with the 'May God grant now Leo's last year:
short and Was terminated by a parox- title of St. Cryeogond took place Dee.
1IRIET REPORT.
Grant, Lord, my anxious prayers
IX. Ire
ysm of choking. After a short Interval, 19,. 1853, and was by Plus
of
Heaven,
citizens
the
with,
That,
MONE) AND METAL..
Cardinal Seraflno van NUttelll Intoned the Consistory of September 21, 1&77,
.'God's face and light
New York, July 20. Monev on call
a requiem amidst the weeping of those Cardinal Pecci was called to Rome by May ever thrill my sight."
., i
teady at AH' per cent. Prime mercan
officer 1
Leo's the ..Pope as Camerlengo, the
0 per- cent.
present. Then- - all kissed Pope
tile paper 5
Silver,
ExcHcswst."
Csseed
as
Deals.
Pese'f
who
the
has
V chamber.
principal
55
authority during
hand before leaving the
beiween
death
the
of,
20.
Th
death
20
interval
the
of
the
a
New York, July
L.ead,
Paris, July
; ':15 p. m. Therfflcaildentlflcatlon
a
of a successor. Pope did not csuse any excitement In
Copper, quiet, 113.37
of the pontiff's body; will occur tomor-- 1 pope and the election
.,
..
,;.
$13.50.
alRome.
to
in
him
been
reside
It'
had
This
where
expected
compelled
Paris,
memrow morning lit the presence of
OBAIN.
t
in February .7, most hourly for so long a tlnio that
Ohicaro.
20:
bers of the sacred 'college. Cardinal When Plus IX died,
Close. ' Wheat,
July'
sn
rea
nave
duin
to
iosi
apnea
Pecci
the
Cardinal
rarlslans
1878,
performed
sacred
of
the
dean
college,
T5.
Oreglla,
v " . .
terest in the event. The subject of the July, 75K; Sept.,
office. When
--will nominate a secretary
Corn, Juiy,
sept., ies. .
Is hardly men
consistory to ties of his a successor the cardinals
away
passing
pontiff's
for Pius IX,
Oata, July, S7; Sept , l
succeed the late Mgr. Volpinl.
Mgr. met to elect
tioned or aiscussea in nouievsru ibis,
Cardinal Pecci received 23 votes on tbei all of which aro crowded.
'
ribs.
.
pork,
Gasparl is mentioned as secretary of
first ballot The one recevlng the next
Pork, July, U 15; Sept, 114.30.
..
consistory.
17
CONVENLS.
LEGISLATURE
S7.75;
COLOMBO
11
Sept,
Lard, July,
and the' next
highest number had
PRESIDENT CABLES REGRETS.
July, 18 37K; Sept. 18.40
second
Cardinal
On
four.
the
ballot,
tSXOCIC
July 20. The Pecci received 38 out of 61 cast, not Reassstlellity far Extra Seaalsa Laid at tat
Washington, D. C.,
Kansas City. U ., July 20. Cattle,
State Department, upon learning of the
Dear sf tke DcsMcratlc Seaate. '''
on
and
the
steady to 10c lower,
the death of the Pope, sent the fol- third.required
Denver, Colo., July 20. The leglslv
and Ust ballot, he received 44 and
5.15; Texas
Native steers, $4 00
lowing cablegram to Cardinal Rimpol- - was elected. He was crowned In' the ture reconvened this morning nader and Indian steers, 12 40
14 on; Texas
la: "The President desires to express Slstlne Chapel, March 3, 1878, with all special call from the governor to piss a cows, i 19
2.o; native cows and
the
and
his profound sense of loss which
bill,' the one heifers, 91.60 (3 14J4.R; Miockers
pomp and ceremony."
appropriation
general
00; bulls, (2.0.1
1133 (3
Christian world has sustained in the
hours of the feeders,
the
closing
wostern
during
12.3.1
passed
14.50;
13.75; calves,
death of his holiness, Leo XIII. By his
regular session having been declared steers, 93.oo g S4.no; wssiorn cows,
TOPE LEO'S LAST PRATER.
lofty character, his great learning and
Both houses retained tho old $2.25
$3.30.
,
...
Illegal.
his comprehensive
charity he also At a meeting of the college of cardi organization. Representative Atkln InSheep, market strong. some
made
held
nals
months ago each Of troduced a resolution placing the res$4.95adorned his exalted station and
lambs, $i 20
Muttons, aj.oo
his reign one of the most illustrious, as those present was given a piece of ponsibility for tba extra session on the
16.00; Range weathers, 13 00 - 15.00;
..
Democratic
The
tenate.
j
It has been one of the longest. In the manuscript by the Pope which . werei Democraticof the bouse combated the Ewes, $3.00 e 4.i.:
uauie,- market
Chicago, juiy zo
sealed and handsomely bound. The re- members
history of the Catholic Church.
and there was a lively debate, teady. to strong. ..
resolution,
John Hay." cipients were Instructed not ta pert but tbe
was Dually adopted
"Signed:'"
Uootl to prime steers, is iu (4 as oo;
them, until they arrived at borne. The! The appropriation bill was Introduced, 3aor to medium, $4 00 ' 16.50; i lockers
documents contained the following ori- reported back from committee and or- and feeders, $2 50 14 50; rows $1,500
.
NetrasaysfPeeeLeetfll.
dered printed, and tbe house .then ad $4 40s heifers, $2.2.
$4 75; caniiera,
;;:
son written by the Pope:- - .'
The life of Leo XIII has been a re$2 80; bulls. $2.25
$4.35;
journed until tomorrow morning. The $1.50
Leo. now sets thy sun; pale Is Its dying! senate
did nothing but notify the house calves, 13 00 () 10 00; Texas fed steers.
markable one. He was a native of
. Tor
was
and
then
It
business,
23
ray;
that
$3
$4.7.-ready
and was born March 2. 1810. He
took a recess until S o'clock this afterwas a son of Count Loute Peocl and Black night succeed thy day.;.:"- .Sbeep, 15 to 2Sc lower.
will probably' adjourn
noon otMin
Good to choice wethers, $3 .50 A $3.90;
"
Black night for thee; wasted1 thy famed till toauirrow. it
. Anna Prosper!, the daughter of a nofair to choice- mixed, $3.00
13.50;
ble family whose seat Is at Corl, not
life's blood sustain ;
western sheep, $3.00
$3.9o; native
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Government to Begin Operations
Under the National Irri- - ,
gatipn Act.

;

The 17th of June is marked with red
letters oW'lbe Calendar of k American
patriotism as Bunker Hill Day. The
same day also witnessed
last year,
President Roosevelt's approval of the
National Irrigation Act and the en- thuslastlc friends of the irrigation poli
cy take considerable satisfaction In the
fact that both events may be celebrated on the same day and are inclined
to claim that future generations will
And almost as much glory and pride In
the statesmanlike deed of 1902 as they
will In the military deed of 1775.
The stubborn and unequal contest at
Bunker Hill was one of the things
which gave us a country to work for,
and th
victory of national irrigation was certainly one of the
most important steps in that country's
long-soug- ht

development.
The Irrigation law imposes a heavy
responsibility upon the Secretary of the
Interior. That already busy official Is
charged with the work of selecting the
projects to be undertaken, fixing the
size of homesteads which may be taken
up on the public lands to be reclaimed
and making rules and regulations for
the use and distribution of the water
supply. The task is an arduous and,
in some cases, a delicate one, since
there are often conflicting
interests
that must be reconciled.
Furthermore, It Is obvious that with
limited amount of money at his com
mand the secretary cannot build
Western
works everywhere at once.
communities are proverbially enthus
iastic over their own local advantages.
The people of each valley are prone to
believe that theirs Is a little the 'best
valley In all the west and that they
on
enjoy the glorious privilege of living
'
ever
the "best soli that
lay out
doors." ,
Hence, they are bound to be disap
pointed when the interior department
makes Its necessary, but always diffiof
claims
cult, choice between the
rival localities. It Is a case where
many are called but few are chosen."
And so It must be unless the nation
shall some day decide to enter upon
the work on a much greater scale.
Secretar?" Hitchcock committed the
details of the new policy to the geolog
ical survey, which has long been dealing with hydrographlc problems In the
west and whose founder, the late Major
the first
John Wesley Powell, was
scientific man to comprehend the economic value of the arid region.
The director of the survey organized
a new branch to take charge of the
Irrigation work, naming It the "United
States reclamation service." Frederick
H. Newell, wbo has been in charge of
water Investigations In the Burvey, was
made chief of the new service. He has
been trained for a dozen years for Just
such an opportunity as has now come
to him and the friends of Irrigation are
profoundly pleased with the choice.
Mr. Newell was confronted with the
task of organizing and setting in mo,
tion a very large undertaking. Its field
Its
of nneratlons Is half a continent.
contemplated expenditure will run In
to tens of millions. And the number
I
of people whose weal or woe will .ulti
mately depend upon the wisdom anq
honesty of the administration of this
work will be equal to tbe total popula
tion of many an American state and
manv a European nation. In other
words. It is a big thing, requiring the
services of big men.
Mr. Newell had the
advantage of
wide familiarity with the conditions of
the arid region to begin with. He was
thus able to direct the preliminary In
vestigations with little loss of time or
money. To this end, he brought- - together large numbers of bright young
men from various parts of the country
and set them at work measuring
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250 San Francisco Street.

No.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter Is of tbe finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All these
conditions make Meadow Gold the
safest butter to buy especially during
tho hot weather.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS . .
GROCERS .
BAYtiE'S PRODUCTS.
We have had a nice sale on the pro
ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
15c
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
....15c
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Baj le'g Salad Dressing, large
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
Bayles' Mustard, V. English, Cele
or HorseMushroom, Anchovy
15c
radish, per bottle
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the pop
ular family flour. It Is suited to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
See that you get It.
017 bread or cake.
50 lb sack
$1.35
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
's
in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles,
salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There is now a good, variety of vegetables In the market. Tomatoes, cu

'

Dur-kee-

cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
green peas and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps them in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
You can pay more for coffee than we
ask for Seal Brand, but you cannot
buy better coffee at any price.
2 lb cans each
80c
FRESH EGGS.
We are now getting a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are selected not only for size, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but the largest and best.
FRESH FRUIT. '
We are now receiving fresh fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead in high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
Premium Hams and Bacon are the
very best that are cured.

"'..

.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
year
very dry and delightful the
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, S2.50 per day; 114
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open ail
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
i

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

0)o Caliente. Taos County, N.

M

"Wanitm" mwm
"Ittattitm mineral water
"Ulmitou
cpine
99

99

Ginger

Pure Crystal Ice

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Delivered Free to All Parts el the City.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Proprietor.

si
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R.J. PALBN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vies President
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streams, surveying reservoirs and
canal sites and estimating the cost and
efficiency of the first proposed works.
These are the dams on the Sweet
water River In Wyoming, tHe dam at
the outlet of Saint Mary Lake In Montana and the diversion of Its waters to
the Milk River, the construction of the
Ounnlson River tunnel for the Irriga
tion of Uncompahgre Valley In South
western Colorado, the construction oi
a chain of reservoirs on the boundary
of California and Nevada, for the re
clamation of land in the latter state,
and the building of the great Tonto
reservoir on the Salt River of Arizona.
It Is estimated thai these five pro
jects will cost about seven million
dollars and reclaim upwards of six
hundred thousand acres of land. That
Is to say, it will probably cost about $11
an acre to make this land "fit for the
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"For. years fate was after me

Not only one nation or one denomination stood vigils in mind at the bedside of the dying Pope, but wherever
telegraph and press could reach, there
were eager souls anxious to hear the
latest about the last hours of the venerable pontiff. Roman Catholic as well
as Protestant, Jew as well as Gentile,
waited with bated breath to hear the
"It is done," and to express a word of
sorrow and regret. A man who could
thus command the respect of the world
as- - no other person has done before or
Is likely to do in the future, must have
been more than the mere holder of a
high office, a high position. It is not
only because the Pope held in his keeping to some extent the spiritual welfare of 300,000,000 Roman Catholic believers, but because of his mighty influence upon the trend of thought, upon the formation of modern
history
and because that influence has been for
the good, has been broad and has been
blessed, that the entire world is willing
to shed tears at his bier. Placed in an
conservaoffice whose traditions are
tive and reactionary, surrounded
by
on
great political difficulties, urged
every side to stem the current of proa
gress and radicalism, he adopted
course of conciliation. He thus became
a mighty guiding principle in an age
of transition and transformation, in a
century of falling away from old ideals
and abandoning of old traditions. Future generations will esteem him even
more than the present, for the present
t
has not the comprehensiveness of
future historians will have and
cannot measure in its entirety the significance of having had in the chair
of the pontiff a man who was conservative yet broad, firm yet conciliatory,
a man who was steeped In the best
traditions of the past and of his re
ligion, and yet progressive and liberal.
Deprived of temporal power he wielded
left its
a smirltual scenter that has
Impress not only upon his church but
nnon all modern thought. He could
understand and value the liberal ten
ilemies of his church In the United
States as he could sympathize and en
courage the conservatism of the church
in Austria or in Spain.
Thus has passed away a wonderful
and a great man. His death was. as
noble and as courageous as was his
life. And yet, there is many a doubt
ing soul who would have preferred to
see him greet death eagerly instead of
of
ivith resignation, lovfully instead
with n struggle to put off a day, an
in
hour, a minute; as an old friend
stead of courageously as one meets an
enemy; as a guide to greater joys and
usefulness instead of a terminator of
all that is good and desirable In this
life. But death is a hard taskmaster,
as inexorable a tyrant to a pontiff as
to a peasant, and human nature rebels
against death's great mystery even
thoueh spiritual nature is convinced
that he brings joy and glad tidings.
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tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver.
bena, Ala. '.'I had a terrible case ot
When all
plies causing 24 tumors.
cured
failed Bucklen's Arinca Salve
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches and. pains. Only 26o at Fischer
Drug Co.
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CITY PROPERTY.
have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one aide, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
The polite force of Philadelphia Is
rent for $25 a month; good neighborengaged in its regular annual gambling
hood; ample space to erect other
crusade. The gamblers must put up or
on same street;' stables
and
take the consequences.
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
It may seem paradoxical, but generCan sell at a bargain a cosy home on
and
south
In
the
ally lynching parties
Manhattan' avenue, an adobe brick
elsewhere believe in the elevation of
house, ; 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
the colored man and brother.
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghton, 70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspThe day when the Sunday observAla., writes: "One of ; my customers berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
ance law in New Mexico will be obI can show you a tract of land west
had a chHd,, which was sick, and threw
served is drawing nigh, even in Albuall food, could retain nothing on of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
up
the
mark
prediction.
querque,
Its stomach. He bought one bottle of houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
and it X5 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
White's 'Cream Vermifuge,
The country is still prosperous.
up 119 worms from the child, trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
brought
of
the
of fifty
leading postoffices
It's the boss worm medicine in the season; very, cheap.
V
of the United States for the month of
world." White's Cream Vermifuge Is ' I also have a fruit ranch in a high
June last show a healthy and gratifyalso the childrens' tonic. It improves state of cultivation,
in the suburbs,
ing increase. In hard times there is
their digestion and assimilation of with a building site overlooking the
off
in
always a decided falling
food, strengthening their nervous sys- entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
receipts.
tem and restores them to the health, an artificial reservoir, the only one of
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural Its kind in the city; 12 feet or more in
The Russian foreign office announces
to childhood. 25c at Fisa0rr Drug Co. depth, holding .over' 125,000 gallons of
from
that It Is too early to speculate on the
water, constantly replenished,
Z
Notice for Publication.
can be Irrigated
dates on which the Manchurian ports
which
whole
the
place
No.
4980.)
(Homestead Entry
are to become open doors to the trade
daily during the summer, and which
Defamtmknt of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , June 16, 1903 could be stocked with fish. The land
of that section. The Russian bear is
that
is
Notice
tlie'followlng
hereby given
treading on dangerous ground.
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention contains many hundreds of young trees
tn miiliA n finnl nrnnf ill sunnort of his claim. of the finest and most valuable varie- -'
The smoke that's loved from one end of the country to the other.
that said proof will be made before the ties of
ad
N. M., on
apples, peaches, pears, plums,
George J. Gould, the railroad magregister or receiver at Santo AFe,
nulla, for the apricots, cherries and other fruits, tbe
July 28, 1903, viz: J.eV4Antonio
nate, gives it as liis opinion that
bw&. section 17, townnwK se!4,
swVi n
range 9 east. He names the greater part of which already bear; a
prosperity in the United States will
ship 4 north,
Lewdest Selling Brand
Cigars
following witnesses torrovs his continuous young bearing vineyard, thousands of
continue for some time. He is right. It
and cultivation oi sain lano,
residence
upon
World
in
bushes of currants and other small
viz: Clriaco Analln, Elizerio Analla. Matilde
is on the books of fate that the Reall of Oalisteo, N. M.
Tomas
Montoya,
Lopez,
beds nf asparagus,
publican party will be successful in
Manuel li. onto, Kegister. fruits; extensive
Protection.
Ib
Smoker's
The Band the
the 1904 campaign.
rhubarb, and other line vegetables. To
No man or woman In the state will be sold on easy terms, and for much
hesitate to sfleak well of Chamber- less than it cost, owing to ill health of
Albuquerque should make every ef
lain's StomaCh and Liver Tablets af- the owner.
fort to secure the building of the Albu
once trying them. They always
ter
conThe
Fort Marcy Heights, with Us historic
railroad.
Eastern
querque
produce a pleasant movement of the associations, magnificent views, and
FA.R KX'iHAKGE
struction of this branch of the Santa
the appetite and other attractive features, Is destined
bowels, improve
Fe Central will be of the utmost Im
A New Back for an Old One How It Is
For sale by soon to be adorned with the beauthe
digestion.
the
strengthen
in
Albuquerque
keeping
portance
Done in Santa F?
all
in
wealth
druggists.
tiful homes of New Mexico's millionand
in
first city
population
The backaches at times with a dull
aires, and for speculative purposes no
the Territory.
Publication.
for
Notcie
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
you
indescribable
feeling, making
other tract of land In the. Territory to(Homestead Entry No. B,03S.)
piercing pains
weary and restless;
DSPAHTUKNT OF THE INTEHIOB,
day appeals to the cautious investor
As the season advances New Mexico
THE MILITARY 8CIH00I. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPshoots across the region of the kidneys
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, 1908 for Immense returns In the near future.
crop reports grow more encouraging.
-la
the
that
Notice
following
to
so
given
are
lame
hereby
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
stoop
T
and again the loins
lf
rtnn Ball vnil an undivided
named settler has tiled notice ot nis intention
Excepting the fruit crop l several sec
trt mnlrn Hnal npnnf in Sllnnort of his olalm. Interest
is agony. No use to apply a plaster to
in" this tract, consisting of
tions, farmers are reaping or will reap
the
made
before
be
will
Now
and that slid proof
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard castorn colleges.
the back in this condition. You cannot
or Kecelver at aanta re, n. n., on about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
What that
.in abundant harvest.
Kegister
bu idings, all furnishings, and equipments nodorn and complete;
reach the cause. Exchange the bad
Aug, 20. WO, viz : bnntos Ortega, for12the Lot 4,
I have also several large and small
water-workconveniences.
all
means to tbe Terrory is easily real- east, N.
li, township 16 north, range
section
baths,
Folone.
new
and
a
back for
stronger
M. P. M, He names the following witnessesto tracts of desirable land in the
Ized when it is remembered that over
Is
terms
three
Session
session.
citi$200
and
board
and
residence
his
Fe
of
per
Tuition,
continuous
laundry,
this Santa
upon
low the example
prove
of the Government Indian
miltivntifiii nf .aid land viz: Jose Mnrlu
of Its people are engaged in
ol thirteen weeks each.
zen.
of Glo'leta, N. M , Pllo Horrego of School, which I can sell at your figOrt"ga
'
u
agriculture.
hack driver, of
oaiiia fo, p. in., itamon "ruz. oi N.
murium,
Eusebio Escudero,
Roswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 foet above sea level;
M.
Florencio Ortiz, of Glorlotn,
ures, perhaps.
Griffin St., says: "I cannot exactly say
Manuel li. Oteko, Register.
VV. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Nathan
REGENTS
Jaffa,
what
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
and
states
All tourists from the
how long it is since I first noticed that
For particulars address,
E. A. Cahoon.
tract east of the
CURRS SCIATICA.
Examine a
are supposed to be the most civilized
it
but
I was subject to back ache,
L. Riley, L. L. D Cuba, N. Wlelandy place, and then ask me its
W.
Rev.
IV.
COL.
J.
sections of the United States, express
WILLSON,
Supt.
must be nearly three years. It never
Y., writes: "After 15 days of excruci
price; you will be surprised.
surprise when they find that the laws
Was sufficiently painful to lay me up,
as
Mexico
In
they
New
are enforced
I am authorized to dispose of the Conating pain from sciatic rheumatism,
but It worried me considerably every
saloons
under various treatments, I was In- gregational Church, on tbe south side,
nre. and especially thftt the
now and then. Noticing Doan's Kid
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, (convenient to tho contemplated Union
actually close all doors on Sunday in
ney Pills advertised to stop baekachf
win
go
the first application giving my first re- Depot. It stands upon two lots, ana
As
a
they
consequence
Fe.
Santa
and other sympton's of kidney com
be sold cheap, or the building will be
d
man
can
relief.'l
many-sidethis
entire
a
of
is
and
Hanna
the
second,
Senator
lief,
home with a very high opinion
and leased to responsible parplaint, led me to reason if this remed
recommendation." repaired
and in addiitlon knows what is good performed half what It promises, il
give it unqualified
ties.
city.
On lower San Francisco St., east of
for himself. He is now fighting the might at least .help and I went to Ire
25c, 60c and $1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co..
the railroad track, I can sell you proper
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
That workingmen are mighty partle harvester trust. That is making him land's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
New Mexican want and miscellane
ties desirable for homes or business proular these days Is shown by the fact many friends among the farmers.
its promises to the letter, for the back
ous ads always bring good results.
positions; these will bear examination.
emthat at La Junta last week the
ache stopped."
I will take pleasure in showing prosin
The Colombian congress has been
af the Atchison. Topeka and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
pective investors desirable building sites
in tho neighborhood of the Capitol, and
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
Santa Fe railway ault work because session nearly a month but has done Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
in the vicinity of the Presbyterian
their pay checks were a day late in ar verv little toward the ratification of agents for the United States. Remem
Church, which In a few years will be
This is auite different from the Panama canal treaty with this ber the name, Doan's, and take no
riving
MONEY TO LOAN!
worth double tbe present asking price.
country. Waiting to be seen a la Mis
Grover Cleveland times when workingAbout two blocks west of Guadalupe
Table
and
Cuiiine
men were glad if they got any pay souri legislature boodle style evidently
d
lUnevatcd and
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
Service Unexcelled
At the Next Regular Meeting .
checks at all, even if they were
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Throughout
President Roosevelt is a student of
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
month or two behind time.
The
for
affairs and he recognizes the need
Island
road, I can sell you about 640
BUSINESS.
OFFICE
LAND
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
the
financial legislation even though
excellent grazing
acres; patented;
Silver City has good reasons for
Saturday the following land sales
ASSOCIATION
w
land.
proud of the fact that during the average man cannot understand why were recorded In the U. S. land office
Of Santa Fe
Convenient to Las Vegas. I have for
recent inspection of the New Mexico an extra session of congress should be J. P. Connelly of Santa Fe, 160 acres
PROP.
WILLIAM
VAUOHN,
Matlon.il Guard. Company D of "the called upon to enact such legislation. of coal land in Sandoval county, being
sale several large tracts of desirable
Will Reeetve
e
land which I am permitted to sell at
First Regiment of Infantry, stationed The average man- only recognizes such the northwest quarter of section 8, T.
JHen.
Commercial
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him 13 N
Ltwf Sample
very low figure. One tract contains
at Silver City, made a better showing necessity after a panic has robbed sav
R. 6 E. The price paid was $20
3,500 acres, and is located about
about
than any other company in New Mex- of employment or his hard earned
acre, or a total of $3,200.
per
H. N. WILLCOX,
miles southwest of
The Territory should take a ings. Then he curses the President or
three and one-ha-lf
ico.
The following desert land entry was
Ma
d
as filed
Secretary.
the party for being so
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under
M. Spratt
greater interest and pride in Its Nathis
Margaret
morning:
Office: Catron Block, Up Staira
tional Guard so that when the next in- - not to have recognized the Impending of Wagon Mound, N. M., 160 acres in
fence; good grazing and water for
or.
Ktiection comes it will not be only one danger. While the extra session
lf
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Mora county, being the east
on November
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
and the
company that will come in for special congress called to meet
of the northwest
will principally pass upon the reci north
timber and grazing, with an excellent
of the southwest
praise.
procity treaty, with Cubt, yet, it should
stream of water passing over it. Still
of section 33, T. 23 n!, R. 21 E.
m me
"Strangest
also take up such financial legislation Price paid was $1.25 per acre, or ,a
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
The esteemed Albuquerque
'
desires the 'Australian ballot as the President may recommend.
total of $200.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
adopted in New Mexico and remarks
.
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GOOD SPAC1 SECURED.
upon it.
Territorial Treasurer ,1. H. Vaughn
thusly upon the question: "There is a
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS H SPAMSH.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
growing sentiment in this territory in New Mexico Is Well Provided for at tbe St. has received the following funds: From
Charles O. Leach, collector and
SPAIISH 10VELS A SPECIALTY.
To those desiring an Investment In
favor of the adoption of the Australian
Louit Exposition.
treasurer of Roosevolt county, taxes foi
a good mercantile business located In
Better
than
ballot. It is the only sure protection
Banks,
U.
col
Books
SU85.U9,
John
not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
.Plciumons,
A. Spiess, president of 1902,
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
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treasurer of Merra
lector and
CommisI can suft them with the chance of
A.
A.
terrorizer and bulldozer. This is a Re- the New Mexico World's Fair
WELTMER
Better
than
taxes
for
82440.97;
1902,
Bonds,
St. Louis, county,
and has .been sion, has returned from
their lives; general merchandise, large
Keen, public land commissioner of thepublican measure,
evwhere he, went In the interest of the territory, from sale of public lands, 1,stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
Business
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Better
than
your
Ina
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309. for the following funds, Palace
; tract of
and
other
buildings;
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erywhere except in New Mexico. It is territory.
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fund.
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should
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la Policy la
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one, be
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tory to get in fine with the party."
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separate
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other
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.
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the
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N. M.
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March 2, 1903.
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It will be good news to the many placed
RIGHT"
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of these troops were ever in the
Orders by Telephone WIH Be Promptly Filled : i : i t
as
me."
cured
Just
and
relieved
Cholera
and
Chamberlain's Colic,
ly
rahch In tho Espanola valley; also for
tof the Urrited States. The ruling will give
of Diarrhoea 'Remedy and castor oil, as good for liver nnd kidney troubles and
nh In tha district between Teiunue
W. R.
N. AH.
permit the allowance of hundreds re- directed with each bottle', and a cure general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
and Espanofa; prlae must be reason
claims in New Mexico heretofore
able.
Is certain. For sale by all druggists. guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
. ,
,. L
jected.
JULY

MONDAY,

20.

ts

post-offi-

Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 4954).
Land Office ut Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 1903
Notice in hereby given that the following
named tattler lias filed notice of his intention
to mntae iliiiil nroof in siiDcort of his claim,
end that said proof will be made before the
or receiver ai&auia n e, n. m , on
register
i uly 30, 19tt).vii ; Ventura Anaya. for the e4
nwU. ,wU i,wU and lot I. section 10. lot 1. sec
tion 9, township 13 north, range 9 euut. He
namps the following witnesses to t rove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of aaid lard, viz; Marcos Anaya, Antonio
Anaya. li'l Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all
of (iallsteo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otibo, Register.
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Our Motto:

LIVE,

BP

H

LET LIVE.

PRICES

4

M
M

SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.
from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take'
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
A.
J.
Davis, the
plumbing and tinning. Mr.
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

COME IX AND SEE US.

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS,

We

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.

M4

More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined, Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its

are especially anxious to meet visitors

up-to-da-

well-know-

te

hi

n

h

M

,

which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
We carry right in stock farm
for all that is good in wagon-makinand buggies.
wagons, road wagons, log wagons,
NONE BETTER. PRICES ARE RIGHT. -1

wm Mi

g.

buck-board-

s,

ON TAP.

ICE-WATE- R

You can always get a good, cool drink
of
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
ice-wat-

er

4

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our patrons get out of the use of
Hammocks. Toilet Paper
e
our
garden hose.
Shears
Your home is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn Is nice and green.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
Th busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
weak- These pills change
strengtn, usuessness into
aeJrtto
brain-fa- g
mental
into
power.
They are wonderful In building up the
health. .Only 25c per box. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
faces
Blackheads, pimples, greasy
and muddy complexions, which are so
common among
women, especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
that
attractive and refined, indicate
the liver is out of order. An occasion
the
al dose of Herblne will cleanse
bowels, regulate the liver and so establish a clear, healthy complexion.
50c at Fischer Drug Co.

JL

yr

THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,

O.

T.,

writes: "I have used Herblne for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purifier. It is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accomplishes all that is
claimed for It." Malaria cannot find a
lodgment in the system while the liver
is In perfect order, for one of its
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing poisons. Herblne
60c
is a most efficient liver regulator.
'
at Fischer Drug Co.
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
''
"I would'cough nearly all night
'
long," writes Mrs. ,Chas. Applegate of
-

'

Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
'get' any sleep. I bad consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would

cough frightfully and spit blood, but.
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." I Is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe,' bronchitis and all throat and, lung troubles.
'
Price COc and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.
VERT , REMARKABLE CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for . the , first
time In my life, I had a si'dden and
. severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
'
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but It came
and again, and for six long years
I have .suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell.,? It was worse than
death. ,My husband spent hundreds of
prescription
dollars for physicians'
and treatment without avail. Finally
we moved to Bosque county, out present home, and one day I happened
; to see an advertisement
of 'Chamber-- .
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea:
, Remedy with a testimonial of
who had been eared by It. The case"
was so similar to my own that I
eluded to try ths" remedy. The result
" was
wonderful, i I could hardly realise
.
that I was welt .again, or .believe It
could bo ao after having, suffered so
Hn, but that one bottle of medicine,
costing bat a few cents, cured me." For

'

.

,'

back-agai-

j fala by all druggists.
r--

j.
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Articles of Incorporation,
TERRITORY

OF NEW MEXICO,

Oflice of the Secretary.

CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in this
office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the Fit
teenth day of July, A. D. 1903, ar
ticles of Incorporation of the Gold Bullion Company (No. 3473); and also,
that I have compared the following
copy of the same, with the original
thereof now on file, and declare it to be
a correct transcript therefrom and of
.
the whole thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this Fifteenth day of July, A.

'

D. 1903.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
By George A. Fleming, Asst. Sec.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
THE GOLD BULLION COMPANY.
Know all men by these presents;
That we the undersigned, Samuel Jaros,
Reuben S. Baldwin and' Fred. j M. C.
Choate for ourselves, our associates
and successors have associated
our
selves, together for the purpose., of
forming a corporation under the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico, and
we hereby certify and declare: I !
First Thtf name oft the corporation
shall be The Gold Bullion Company.
Second The purposes for which it is
formed are:
A. To engage in the purchase, lease,
sale or operation of mines,' ' mining
lands and mining claims and rights of
every description and real property In
the Territory of New Mexico .and In
other states and territories and countries, including the purchase or sale of
mortgages or liens of any description
kinds
of
upon any of the aforesaid
.,
property.
B. To mine gold, silver,
g
ores and minerals of whatsoever kind,
or any of them, by any of the methods now known or which may hereafter be invented, including placer mining; and to erect, construct and maintain' all' necessary or proper machinery
'
and apparatus therefor. .
. .....
C. For the purpose only of transporting its products in the most advantageous manner; to erect, construct, lay,
maintain and operate all tracks, tramways, or sidings that may be necessary
or proper to connect its mines, lands or
other property.-witany local or other
railroad; and purchase, or otherwise
acquire all steam or other engines, cars,
trams or: motors of any . description
which may be necessary
or proper
from time to time In the operation
"
'
-yV
thereof. "
To reduce, mill, refine, smeU
Its ores, sands,, gavels ; or
other property and to deal in the pro--,
construct U and
ducts, and to erect,
maintain "Upon land purchased In fee
(Seal.)

metal-bearin-

;--

am

.

il

fiv

mill

alrtu

E. To acquire the good
will, rights
and property, to undertake the whole
or any part of the assets and. liabilities of any person, firm or corporation
heretofore or hereafter engaged In mining and to pay for the same In cash,
stocks or bonds of this corporation or
otherwise
F. To take out patents, relating to
devices,
mining, whether machines,
processes or otherwise, acquire those
taken out by others; acquire or grant
licenses In respect to such patents, and
FIFTH.
to operate under such patents or licenThe number of directors of this coror
do
same
whatever
ses; transfer the
poration shall be nine and each direcelse with them that may be deemed
tor shall hold at least one share of
stock. The names and addresses of
G. To draw, make, accept, endorse, the directors who shall serve for the
discount, execute and issue promissory first three months, all of whom are
warrants, citizens of the United States, are as
notes, bills of exchange,
bonds, or other negotiable or trans- follows:
ferable instruments.
James A. Wood, Golden, New Mex.
L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.
H. To borrow or raise money within
the limits prescribed by the laws of
Gen. Charles F. Easley, Santa Fe, N.
the territory by the issue of bonds, de- M. ''-benture stock or in such" other manner Thomas M. Waller, New York City,
as shall be deemed advisable.
N. Y.
I. To purchase, hold and resissue the
Samuel Jaros, New York City, N. Y.
shares of Its capital stock.
Reuben S. Baldwin, New York City,
J. To engage to any one or more or N.'Y.
In all of the kinds of business, trans
iFred. M. C. Choate, New York City,
actions and operations herein men N. Y.
tioned as from time, to time shall ap
F. D. Lowrey, Larned, Kansas.
intent nereoi
Stanley M. Hanway, Havre de Gras,
peal advisable, the true said
company Maryland.
being fully to empower
to engage in any and all thereof, and
The amount of the capital stock of
such this
In any parts or part thereof at
corporation Is One Million Dollars
times and in such manner as its in- ($1,000,000) divided Into 100,000 shares of
terests shall from time to time require. the par value of $10 per share.
K.' In furtherance and not in limitain testimony whereof, we have here
tion of the powers conferred by statute unto set our hands and seals this 23d
the board of directors are expressly day of June, 1903.
,., ;
authorized:
,.j
Reuben S. Baldwin LS.)
1. To fix the amount to be reserved
Samuel Jaros (LS.)
as working capital and to f authorise
Fred. M. C. Choate (LS.)
and cause to' be executed' mortgages State of New York
and Hens upon the real and personal
ss:
"
property of the corporation within the County of New York.'
limits prescribed by the laws of. the Ieertlfvthatonfhis 23d day of June,
V.'"
said terrltorx. ''
1903, before me personally came Sam
2. With "the consent m writing and
ana
uel Jams. Reuben S. Baldwin,
pursuant to the vote of the stockhold Fred, M. C. Choate, to me personally
ers of the majority of the stock Issued known and known to me to be tne
'and outstanding to sell, assign, trans
same persons described in and who ex
fer or otherwise dispose of the whole ecuted, the foregoing Instrument and
of
this
or any part of the property
.
severally duly acknowledged to me
corporation.' ' '.
that
they had signed and executed the
3. To fill vacancies occurring In the
same.
board of directors until the next an
hereunto
' in witness whereof. I haveofficial
nual meeting of the stockholders.
seal
hand and affixed my
set
my
4. The corporation may In its by
last
and
year
the
county
said
day
at
laws confer such powers additional to above written.
the foregoing upon the directors . as
Francis R. Foraker,
may be conferred upon them by statNotary Public.
ute bu'tf the omission of such provisions
New York County.
shall not be construed as
In the
State of New York,
depriving the directors of such addi County of New York,
tional powers. ,
ss:
Borough of Manhattan
;6, The officers shall be elected
'
York.
New
of
City
The stockholders
the' stockholders.
On this 10th day of July, 190S, before
'away also choose, three members of the
board of directors as an executive
BMieMfCTBR'S CNOUglt
committee, whose powers' and duties as
be
regulated by
siich, committee shall

'l'

.

'

.

'

i

m

r

.

by-la-

..

n. ImmI the

all mills, shops, stores, sheds, build-lags, appliances ' and ; appurtenances
whatsoever which may be necessary or
proper from time to time In carrying on
the mining 'business,

r

provided by the laws of said territory.
THIRD.
that
further certify
We hereby
of
the stock of
the
majority
said corporation is owned in the
The prin
State of New York.
cipal place of business of said corof
poration Bhall be at the Borough
Manhattan, in the City and State of
New York.
FOURTH.
The term of existence of this corporation shall be fifty years.

s;

-,

.;

I The privateproperty oi tne stock
holders holding full paid stock shall
not be subject to the paynjeiU 0 cor-

if

porate debts to any extent whatever,
except as may be otherwise expressly SBMMf- -

'

at

Choate, to me known to be the persons
Law.
Attorneys
described in und who executed the fore
MAX. FROST.
going instrument and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
free act and deed.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Given under hand and official seal the Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
day and year last aforesaid.
searching titles a specialty.
Erwln F. Corey,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
M.
Comm'r for the Territory of N.
New Mexico. Oflot
Office 56 Wall St., N. Y. Lawyer, Santa Fe,
(L. S.)
In the Capitol.
SHOTEL ARRIVALWILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-LaF. Bandins, Gallup; Liber
In all the Courts. Taos, N. M
Practice
Espan-olA.
Manuel
ate Vigil,
Gonzales,
w. J. Mcpherson,
Frank Duran, A. Breung, ; R. O.
Simons, A. Gunther, Albuquerque; W. Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
V. Neal, Denver.
Normandie: J. W. Welsh,
Chicago; Mexico.
G. B.
Alexander Johnson, Trinidad;
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
D.
Attorney-at-LaWilliams. J. W. Walker, Denver;
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
W. Craln and wife, William
Platter,
for Dona Ana
niatrfflt attorns
New York; J. E. Weaver, Albuquerque.
Claire: Mrs. A. Gusdorf and baby, Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra ConntUs
Joe, Third Judicial District.
Globe. Ariz.: W. A. Green, St.
Conn.;
Hartford,
W.
A.
McMann,
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
Mo.;
Horton Moore, Albuquerque; John L.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Norrls, Pedro R. Sandoval, City.
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
Palace: D. R. Coover and wife, W. J. and mining business a specialty.
McGuire, John L. Baker, Chicago; Mr.
K. C. ABBOTT,
and Mrs. D. H. McMillan, M. K. McAttorneynat-LaHill
G.
Millan, J. P. Fletcher, City;
Practices in the district and supremt
Howard, Mrs. W, B. Robblns and son, courts. Prompt and careful attention
L. It Darby, J. E. Chamberlain, Dengiven to all business.
B.
Thomas,
District attorney for ths counties of
ver; E. R. Prlmm, E.
Boston, Mass.; E. W. Stephens, J. H. Bant Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
W. de Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Moss. Columbia, Mo.; J. S.
Jone. Louisville. Ky.; W. P. Thomp
EDWARD C. WADE,
Flournoy,
son, EH Paso, Tex.; J. C.
Attorney-at-LaM.
Edward Grunsfeld, Albuquerque;
Practices In all the c nrts.
B.
Rouck,
Romero, Las Vegas; R.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
'
'
Farmlngton.specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
RUSSIA IS GOOD MATURED.
Bon-To-

M
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

me personally appeared Samuel Jaros,
Reuben S. Baldwin and Fred. M. C,

M
M
M
M
'
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WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.
r

,

M
M

lifetime. We have seen and used other grades'and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.

ssassssnassvssnsssssss

r

H

big stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, examine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
A

hlqh-grad-

i

M
M

n:
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Petltlos. But Still Llkti l)
OSTEOPATHY
pretty wen.
a, Dntnnhnra Julv 31. The foreign k DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
office authorizes the Associated Pres
the reason for
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
correspondent to say that Klshlnef!
petiIts refusal to accept the
Successfully treats acute and chronic
tion was the unalterable objection of the diseases without drugs or medicines.
Interferouslde
to
Russian government
No Charge for Consultation.
ence In affalra of the einpiro, and that,
Hours:
ni., 5 p. m.
hud t.hn nntitlon been acceptable
as a diplomatic document, Russia would
nave regaraeu mo rauiniiuu
text before Its transmission as unusual.
pjENTISTS
Tl,. fAKafirn nfllpn MILVtt it in WllllnE tO
adds
and
as
closed,
DR, C. N. LORD,
regard the incident
that Russia continues to cherish Ameri- Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
can friendship.
Store. South Side of Plaza.

SOCIETIES

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGaV
No. L A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In sacb
month at Masonic BU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
T. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:St p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

I.

O- - O. V.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' ball, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. a.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of saek
month at Odd Fellows' halL Vllt.ns
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. o. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
8ALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.

A.. O. TJ. "W.

Would Not Accept

-

.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

kTof f.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. t, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday eves
lng at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
i
J. 8. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K, STAUFFER, K. R.
;

a
S. . O. ELKB.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8., .
SANTA FE LODGE. Noi fW, B. P. O.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
.
On the Plaxa.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
piitahiircr. Julv 20. Three mills of
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
the Porteivllle tin plant at McKeesport Civil
Engineers A Surveyors A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
mmunnr,
were in operation
tuaaj.
r....ir ha Usiiprf an ultimatum declar
JAY TURLEY,
will not be recognized or
Hotice for Publication.
ing tho union
k. ...in aiirnsil- - and President Shaffer Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga(Homestead Entry No. 4,1KB.)
lon
asserts
Assocla
Office
nt Santa Ve, N. If.. June 3D, 1903
Land
of the Amalgamated
tion Work a Specialty. U. 8. Deputy
Notice IsnereDy given inattne following
that the strike will bo fought to the bit Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
has tiled notice of his intention
settler
named
ter end.- tne wcricnien nave uvea proto make nnal proof in support of his
vided with revolvers In anticipation of
claim, and thatr said proof will be made
or receiver at Hants
- .tt.ob h trlkr rs. and the latter Votary Pablio, taaograpasr and Type before the
vis: JnstaOr-tKe. N. M.,on August 10. 190
writer. Traaslatioaa
have armed sentries on duty on the road
of Cow Snrlntm. New Mexico, for the ai
conflict hat From
of swH and nwV of aeM section
of
n4
from
and
Into
nw,
leading to the works, but no
English
Spanish
if), township li nortn. range la east. Me
occurred although trouble is feared.
English Into Spanish carefully made. names
the following witnesses to prove) his
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court continuous residence upon and cultivation
viai Apolooio Chaves, Jose Leon
Engraved visiting cards with or with of Private Land Claims, Federal Build of said land,Oalisteo.
N. St., Mltuel Floras,
Uadrll. of
out plate furnished by the Ntw Mexi Inc.
Frahciboo Ubxsado.
of Sena, N U.
Lobato,
4
4elaido
M.
N.
B. Orano, Regietsr.
sx
Masc
Santa
Fa,
can Printing Company.
BOTH

SIDES ARMED.

Clash Feared Betweea Striken asd Workswn
la Tla Plate Mills.

-

reg-lste-

w.

.

Santa Fc

is Iodak Time

Vacation Tim
j&

j&

&

Vacation, or an outiag, wlthost a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, I. e. gometblog lacking. Take a Kodak with
if
you
you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful see aery. We bare Kodak at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines aod all
4

j&

s?

JE?

New Mexican

MONAY, JULY

20.

sarlo Arias de Armtjo for the purpoie of
burglary. The case was called before
Judge Uar'clu, and Lopez and Baca were
held for the grand jury in the sum of
250 each. Ortiz appeared as a witness
lor ine state. These parties nave oniy
recently come hero from Albuquerque.
The street has It this afternocn that
the Morning Bulletin has suspended.
Mrs. Joseflta Ortiz de Torres died at
Socorro on Sunday, the 19th of July, at
:au a. m. Tbe funeral will De held tomorrow morning, the 31st, from the San
Miguel church at that place at 9 o'clock.
She was 63 years of age and the mother
of Judge Jose E. Torres, a leading citi
zen of Socorro county. Shn leaves sev
eral sons and daughters and numerous
relatives to mourn her loss.
N. Salmon's mare Lizzie and Cha-Closson's mara Juanita were matched
(gain and for the third time yesterday.
The race was In favor of Juanita. Dr.
Andrews before tbe race, challenged the
winner to a mile race with bis horse
Johnnie Wilkes, Which Is better known
as the horse that draws tbe milk wagon
every day about town. The second race
was pulled off between Juanita and
Johnnie Wilkes resulting in a victory
for Johnne by a good distance. A large
crowd attended the races. It is ruiuer-ethat Mr. Salmon will purchase a very
fast horse in the near future.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Not Equaled m New Mexico

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following homestead entry has
been filed In .the TJ. S. land office: FeRED LETTER DAY FOR THE WEST.
160
llcian Angel of Puerto de Luna,
acres in Leonard Wood county, being
(Continued from First Page.)
the southeast
of the north
economic gains which quickly matereast
of section 31, T. 8 N.
ialize flub taxable values for the bene
R. 23 B,, and the southwest
fit of the county, state and nation.
of the northwest
of section
The new policy is yet very young,
32, same T. and R. as above, and the
But marvelous progress has been made
onewest
of the southwest
has
during its first year. The work
fourth of section 32, same T. and R. as
gone on rather silently without
any
.
above.
flourish of trumpets.' And yet nothing
INCORPORATION.
more momentous has been undertaken
Articles of Incorporation were filed I
by this government in the way of
the office of Territorial Secretary J. W
Quality arid Satisfaction Guaranteed.
improvement.
Rayuolds for the Empire Mining and
The nation set its hand to a task
Milling Company, with a capital stock
which has now grown entirely beyond
of 81, 000,000, divided Into shares ol
the reach of private effort, if It ever
S-SFIpar value of 81 each. The principal
TZ
were adapted to that method of devel
office of the company will be located at
Ilillsboro, N. M and the incorpoaators
opment. It has undertaken to assert
are Frank b. McConibay, Vincent Kas
man's control over the forces of nature
ser and John tiarduer, all of Ilillsboro,
in a vast region where organized effort
The purposes of the corporation
N.l.
must pavt the way before, the Individ
are given to carry on and do a general
ual may prosper, or even get a foot
and
mining
milling business by extract k FULL LINK OF- Manufacturer of
ing and reducing minerals of every kind
hold.
from
the
claim
mine
and
Empire
mining
There is but one thing that stands
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
qEXICBS FIUBREEJEHELBY
situated in the Las Animas mining dls
In the way of this creation of countless
trICt of New Mexico, also of all mining
small homes out of arid
SILVERWARE,
waste, one
claims that may be acquired; tc buy and
PERSONAL MENTION
acquire mills, sinf Iters etc, and to erect
thing which the nation must yet do be
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS Ilf
maintain, operate and mortgage same; to
fore it can make the future secure for
acquire mines, roillsites, water rights Filigree Fob Chains,
itself and for Its multitudinous home- C. W. Dudrow, lumber dealer of this and all necessary transpsrtatiou facill
seekers. It must repeal certain featurties and to convoy same to others; to
Filigree Neck Chains, '.'
es of its present land laws, tinder which city, spout yesterday in Albuquerque:
Mrs Josephine Du Cheiuin. two chil acquire ival and personal property; to
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
construct and maintain wagon
the public domain Is being speculated dren and Miss Fannie White: left
'
this acquire,
roads pipe lines reservlors etc. The. cor
Filigree Brooch Pins.
in and fraudulently
Into morning for their borne at Denver.
absorbed
v
&o years.
is
k
livo
to
poratiou
large private, holdings. It must take
Filigree Bracelets,
Rev. Father ;Mandularl, Jesuit priest
'
)
Contest Cases.
heed of the president's Injunction . in at Albuquerque, has gone to Prescott,
Card Cases,
Filigree
The register and receiver of the (J. S
his last message to congress regard- Ariz., where he will remain ou church
laud office will tomorrow take up tbe
ing the spoliation of the nubile lands business for about two weeks.
case of Leonard Skinner vs, South Side Plaza - Santa' Fe
contest
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford, Francisco Montes. The land
so
in the west and readjust its laws
involved
who
or
and
last
spent
Friday
Saturday
Is loo acres of coal land, being the sw,
that tbe government land shall be re- week iu
is tudu in Uil
Albuqueique,
of Sec. 14, T10N, lifiii, in
served against the time that they may
lup, the county seat of McKluley coun- Sandoval
county,
be needed by Borne home makers.
ty, on special business.
The contest cuse of Geo. W, Green vs,
Mrs. Abe Gold returned
William E. Smythe.
yesterday Solomon Spitz, being 80 acres of coal
from her visit to New York City.
land described as tbe southeast one
Alexander Johnson of Trinidad, Is in fourth of the northeast
J J J J S S
J . j J J Jl J
and
the city for a short time, on business tbe northeast
of the south
of Sec. 5, T16N, RISE
east
matters.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
1 hese cases were postponed from this
0,33.(3. SOS San.
R. B. Bouch
of Farmington, is
on
account
ol tno Kieciiier vs.
tt et
J$
tt jt
transacting business in the Capital morning
Pillars case not having been finished.
New Number la 311 Catron Block at City today.
We have just received a carload of DecorEdward Grunefeld of Albuquerque,
Goebols.
ated English snd French Havlland China, at
Real Estate Transfers.
Some work la being done on lower is a visitor to this city today on busiTbe following real estate transfers
prices out of sight I Our buying In car lots
Water street today which is much ness matters.
were recorded this morning in tbe office
enables us to name prices (hat can not be met
L. H. Darby, a candy salesman from of tbe probate clerk and
re
needed.
That Is not our
by any of our competitors.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick preached at Denver, is talking business to Santa corder: Oily of Santa J?e to Louis Ta
We are here to give you tbe benefit
trouble.
lot
of
block
Santa Fe;
38, city
22,
foya,
both services at the Church of the Fe merchants today.of our experience. Nineteen years of conno consideration.
Francisco P. Lopez
Judge and Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan, to Maria Padllla, a house and land in
Holy Faith Sunday.
tinued business with you is our reputation
The Capital Coal Yard make an in- and son, M. K. McMillan, are guests precinct 3, this county; consideration
100.
UN0ER1AKIN6 AND EMBALMING.
teresting announcement to consumers at the Palace hotel.
We Carry Everything in Household
Furnishing.
J. E." Chamberlain, traveling for
in another column of today's issue.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain
Out.
Called
Troops
Wyooilnt
on
Figures.
The concert
the Plaza last night Denver house, is palling upon
Santa
One Price, and One Only.
was very well attended despite
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 20. Tbe Basin
Progressive Mortltlan.
the Fe business men today,
;
light battery of state troops, ordered
M. R. Otero, register of the
U.
coolness of the air caused
by the
out from the county seat of Big Horn
rain in the afternoon.
land office, returned today from a visit county to assist Sheriff Fenton in trans
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
A considerable amount
of alfalfa to his family at Albuquerque,
ferring Jim McCloud, charged with the
from near Espanola is being sold in
Miss Daisy Patterson
is visiting murder uf Ben Minnich, from Tbermop-oil- s
to Basin, arrived in Thermopolis at Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
the city. It is of the finest quality and friends at Greeley, Colo. She is expec
7 o'clock this morning after an
1.
the
to
ted
home
about
return
brings
producer good prices.
August
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description,
aro leaving for their
rida. The
A number of picnicing
J. L. Baker, selling tea and coffee homes, and people
parties
it is now believed that no
to for a Chicago house, is In the city on attempt will be made to intercept tbe EVERYTHING OUiRIHIEEO 'TO
went out from the city Sunday
GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE
flEFUIDEB.
sherllf while taking McClouJ to uasln
spend the day amid the pretty groves his regular rounds of the Southwest.
and sylvan retreats in the mountains
of
J. C. Flournoy, a business man
Tns Wool Market
near town. They all report a nice Albuquerque, arrived this morning and
No
Us.
St. Louis, Mo.,
Wool,
July 20.
time.
will be in the city for a day or two,
steady,
At the College grounds yesterday af
of
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
E. R. Prim and E. B.
Thomas
Territory and western medium, 16
eooas Bougnf and
r Second-Han- d
ternoon a nice sized crowd was very Boston, Mass., are in the city seeing
is; nna mediums,
tine, M(W Night call at residence, No,
much Interested In a game of baseball what is to be seen at and near Santa 15. ;
played between two picked ninesi It Fe.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
was the Mechanics out at practice and
M. Romero, who has
a tie con
some fancy playing was done. The tract with the Santa F Central, Is in and cigars always call again. J. Wein
score at the close of the game stood the city on business matters connec bergers, south side Plaza.
2 to 2.
ted with the contract.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
IJt. Rev. Father Fourchegu,
vicar
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Coover of Chica Stomach and Liver Tablets. They Ingeneral of Santa Fe, at 6 o'clock this go, who spent a short time
seeing vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
morning performed the marriage cere Santa Fe, have gone on to California regulate the bowels and prevent bilsome ious attacks.
mony that united Anastacio Jaramillo cities, where they will spend
For sale by all drugand Mrs Epemenla Garcia. This is the weeks.
r'
gists,
Queens-war- e
third time that each of the contracting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Spooner,
Notice to Contractors.
the Wilcox
parties has entered into the bonds of who recently purchased
Sealed proposals will be received by the
to their Board
They are from Tesuque, ranch at Tesuque, moved
matrimony.
We w It furnish your
of County Commiasionpra for the
The foreecast is for showers tonight ranch today and have taken up their County of Santa Fe, Territory of ew Mex- 9
30th
lHiCI,
to
of
m
, of the
a.
house from kitchen to garleu, up
day
July
weather permanent residence, there.
and tomorrow with warmer
for f ilrltiahlnflr all the material) exceot such
will be furnished by the board and labor
on easy payments, or
maximum
Associate Justice Clement M. Smith as
Tuesday. Yesterday the
and building complete a stone
uf two
S nta Fe, N.
temperature was 82 degrees at 2 p. m, writes from Hastings, Mich., that he segmental arches in the city ofbridge
will
give reasonably low
PrdKsali must be made upou the regand the minimum was 62 degrees at B expects to arrive in the city for "the M
ular blank form and contain a certified eheck
prices for cash. ;
a. m. The temperature .at 6 o'clock purpose of qualifying, about the latter for live per cent of th amuiiut of the bid,
made
said
to
board.
the
payable
All kinds of new and
60
this morning was
degrees. The pre' part of this week.
Plans and specifications may be see.iandDiana lorm or orotHMal orooiired at thn nmm
second-han- d
Mrs. Albert Gusdorf and little child ol
cipitation yesterday was .04 of an Inch.
goods bought
engineer, David M. White, Santa Ke, N.
Santa Fe bowlers deny the claim of were In the city yesterday en route to M thei he
right to reject any or all bids is
sold.
and
reserved. Address urouoaaia to the board.
Uaton to have the champion bowlers of Taos to visit Mrs. Gusdorf
parents. Sealed and eudoraed
sal for Hridge."
"fiopc
for
WE DELIVER ALL 0000S.
New Mexico and are anxious
A. L. Kendall,
Captain and Mrs. Smith Simpson. They
ARTHUaSLIOUN,
match to settle the question. Miss Bur came from Globe, Ariz.
Nicolas Quimtaha,
ma Dilts of this city, has a score of
Commissioners.
Leon T. Wilson, formerly a reporter
Sao Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, I. M.
192
223 with an average of
in six on the New Mexican, was In the city.
for
cards
and
of
ahead
Headquarters
is
which
wedding
far
straight games
yesterday on his way. from Albuquerthe record of Raton's claimed
lady que to Denver where he goes to take a announcements New Mexican Printchampion. Of the men, C. W. Dilts reportorial position on one of the Den ing Company.
has a record that exceeds the claimed ver papers. He has lately been ponchampionship of Raton, as his high' nected with the Albuquerque Citizen
est is 266 arid his average
in four Mrs. L. F. Laraey and Miss Sullivan
Santa Fe of Butte, Mont., will arrive tomorrow
straight games is 252
bowlers .want Raton to play them, by afternoon to be the guests of Mrs. T.
B. Catron.
telegraph if no other way.
Mrs. Catron will be "at
There Is an undelivered telegram at home" Wednesday afternoon of this AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
the Western Union Telegraph office far week Instead of on Tuesday, her regu
1'tUroeliio Jaramll'o.
i
lar day.
.
TRAINED NTTRSE-M- rs.
M. J. Thomp
Attention Is' called to the change In
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J. W,
1
son. Obstetrics and Surgrery. lot Pal
the advertisement of Eaune & Co. 'Tlirv
'
Bast of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nitht Calls
have ace
have something to say of interest to Raynolds and Miss McFie who
Avenue..
been rusticating at the Catron cottage
? RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
housewives.
An at'achment suit from San Juan on the Pecos Forest Reserve, returned
COOK WANTED.
county, stvled D. K. 15. Sellars vs. D. W home yesterday, having enjoyed their
Tice, was tiled in the first judicial dis outing. C, C. Catron, who was. with
plain, clean, male or female, apply
Chjuk,
trict court tliis morning. The amount the party, is expected to return during
Hotel, TrraPiedra,'taotCo.N.M
Involved is 200.
the present week, coming overland
Before Justice Garbia, this afternoon. and across the
dnirlns male help of any kind ABE GOLD, Proprietor. '
ANT on notify
ESTABLISHED 1854.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
trail., ', ,
Alan it. Mettoril.'Siwrfltarv
Francisco Vied was given an examina
Mc Capital City
C.
A
P.
Ashing
comprising
party
tion on too charge of having defaced
Indian
and
Mexican
Curios. Free Museum. '
the brand on another man's horse. He Kay and' wife of El Patto, Texas., Frank
,
bath, Tn. The largest and beat stock of Indian Basket, Blankets.
Is from Ojo de la Vaca. The case was P. Sturgis and wife, and Mrs.. Mary Ij'OR WENT New room eottas-oPottery, Etc, in the ooantrr,
ranira. and all eoiivanlennfw.
dismlssid.
Sellman left last Monday for a week's quire uiaire noiei.
v
A plague of grasshoppers
Drawn Work Specialty.
is reported vacation on the Pecos,, , returning 'i'to
to have arrived In Santa Fo, dolntr es this
s
For
Sale.
the
last
report
city
They
Don't fail to call and see ui when in the city. Send for a Catalogue.
evening..
pecial damage In certain parts south of
POSITIVE Bargain
Tbe Santa Fe
the river. Eight acres of ground con- fishing not as good as usual on ..ac
San Franoisoo Street, Oomer Bnrro Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico,
cause
Mill,
Vfanlng
the
sisting of berries', corn, fruits, etc , be count of the high water caused
P.
Fe.
Santa
Hesch,
Apply
of
longing to Mr. Doruisn, have been com- recent rains, although .number
pletely ravaged. Other places have suf large fish were caught by the party.
. Boars saa Booms.
fercd also.
E. W. Stephens, state printer of the
Over two hundred citizens of Santa State of Missouri and proprietor
with
board
and
experienced
qf the ROOMS
"
Pleasant and healthful
'
Fe, tourist and sojourners in town Columbia (Mo.) Herald,
, " 1
V
and . J. H, location. ;
''.i, Ai- spent yesterday at Suniuoiint and Iho Moss,
Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
Mr.
of
superintendent
Stephens'
.
Palace Avenue...,
:
Tent City. Many ol these p up'e enjoyed
the excellent dinner served at the admi- printing establishment,, who have been
com
u
whl
the
cliff
nistration building.'
others had visiting
dwellings and.
Yotiee for' VabUo&tio.
lunches. The pleasing ad cool atmos- munity houses at Pajarlto, northwest
(Horoiitead Bnlry No 7578.)
beautiful
and
the
tbe
scenery
phere,
of this city, during the week, returned Land Offloa
at Santa Fa, N. M., July 18, 1908
aromatic and health giving air were to the
Biiac ine ioiiowius'
notice m nereny
Capital greatly pleased with
fully appreciated by tlio e who visit d their
named
otiler ha filed nol lea of hla Intention
trip. They left yesterday for Ari- to maaa final DMof In auutiort of hfaelalni.
there. The number of thoso who spend
nT' J
and that aald proof will be made before tbe
Sunday at tbe popular reso-- t is con zona and will very likely go to Califor Mtfh.ti
m Miialvar at SmiiI a If a. - U . nn
nia before
auarum n, hm. tibi rraaau aiaarii, tor tne
stantly Increasing.
returning home.
aeetlon 17, townsltl
It north, ranaeli
Mlcheal O'Leary died at the S,in'- "
wl.
Hi name tna rolloaina' witiiflMM to
COAL.
COAL.
tarium this morning of consumption.
hla continuous residence upon and
prove
All
consumers of hard coal who wish enlttvatlon of said land, vis: Joas Laos
His body is being embalmed by Charles
Crlatoral Madrll. of Oa irtro. K. M .. Fell- Wiignur, and bis brother Tlmoiliy to lay In the winter supply will please elanoLobato, of Lao-.y-, N. M.,
Santiago
of
Lowell, Muss., .has been send their orders
of Pinos Wells, N. M.
O'Leary
In promptly. The
advised of tbe death. While the brotbt r
Any pereou who deaira lo prote.t atalnat
17.00
be
ton
will
until
Sep the allowance of auob proof, or woo knovi of
per
has not yet been heard from it Is sup price
reason. nndf-- the law anaVfi
tember 15, when It will be advanced anr snbatantlal of
posed that the body will be shipped to
the Interior On artment,
the
to $7.60. Temporary office, Le Hersch. whyreatatka
aueh proof should uot be allow, d. will
Lowell.
an
be
aiven
y at the above man
oonortunlf
Victor J. Bauer, Mgr. ttoned time and place to
erou examine the
Sunday afternoon Deputy Sheriff Dick Telephone 45.
wttaaseea
of
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and to offer
Leoclaimant,
Oo4
Tsrd.
I'remitivo
arrested
luber
Capital
Lopez,'
In rebuttal of thai submlittd by
Matlas-Qrll- s
on
a
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and
plodo
charge
elabxaaty:
"
of having entered the bouse of Mrs. Ro
Try a New Mexican want "ad."'
MAnUaL K. UT O.SMf. later.

Not Excelled in America
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ICECREAM

one-four- th
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oUUA

one-four- th

one-ha- lf

Made from Pvte Jersey Cream

'
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103

San Francisco Street
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Santa Fe, N. M.

THE-

rant.

axwell

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

SYSTEM.

Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $'35 per aero, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
for sale, in

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty milos west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
mado under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S,. government laws.

.

Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

A Little High in Price
Higher in Quality
"
Highest for Consumer's Benefit

QUALITY IS ALWAYS SAME
Home Made Currant Jefly . . . . . . J 5c a glass
Home Made BUSH BREAD
5c a loaf

Fresh Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

ETC.

WE LEAD THEM ALL!

'

M CWLES

one-four-

one-four-

h

and 303 San Francisco Street.

301

Wholesale and Retaif Dealers In

346

O. BOX

P,

:

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N.

Francisco St.

Risk to do Business With

soil

4I5$;

D. S. LOWITZKI.

Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt J

WD6)IER FO WUIIE CO.

30S

The Old Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop.

I A JEWELRY

DIAMONDS 1

d

rKAUNE & CCMC
BOSS PATENT FLOUR

Purity,

Household t Goods.
Fwnitiffe and

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING.

ret

'

Bealizing ths crying need of
Undertaking1 Parlors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at No. 112 Lincoln Avenu?, West Side Plaza. The latest scientific methods
of Embalming' a:e employed. Day calls answered from the
Parlors, and night calls by TB.HD MONTE NIB at Hotel
Norm indie, Boom No, 2; or by DOBOTEO SNA, Agua
Fria Road.

DUDROW. KENNEDY
FiaiED

LEO

TOWNSEND,

Proprietors.

Sciantlfie Embalmu.

flESCIf . . .

WHOLESALE

and

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

SEALER

&

MOI-TTEITIE- .

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

A.

P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

2.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOE

-

Only Exclusive Grain House In Citv

W. A, McKENZIE

Mexlaw

t'
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Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and
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